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FARM IMPLEMENTS  |  Tractor Implement Specialists  |  +61 3 9706 5166  |  sales@farmimplements.com.au

Trailing Pasture Topper

Parts  
220.086 KANGA left hand (anti-clockwise) blade (per blade)
220.087 KANGA right hand (clockwise) blade (per blade)
100.135 KANGA 3/4” blade bolt kit (for two (2) blades)

Drive coupling

The KANGA Trailing Pasture Toppers are designed, engineered 
and manufactured in Australia.

The KANGA Trailing Pasture Topper comes standard with a 
folded, fully reinforced (with structural channel), open back 
deck.  The deck is � tted with an opening rear � ap that, when 

open, allows the lowered spring steel cutter bars (powered by 
high speed gearboxes) to evenly discharge the cut material.  

Designed speci� cally for fast, clean, dependable topping of 
grass, KANGA trailing toppers come with hydraulic height 
control (front and rear), a wide angle power take off (PTO) shaft 
and are suitable for tractors 90 to 200hp.

Code KTT130 - 3.0 KTT200 - 3.0 KTT200 - 3.6
Description 3.0m Trailing Topper (130hp) 3.0m Trailing Topper (200hp) 3.6m Trailing Topper (200hp)

Construction 6mm, square, folded, 'clean top' deck with structual channel chassis and 10mm side plates

Gearbox 130hp, 540rpm 200hp, 1000rpm

PTO shaft/clutch  W2600 Series with 200mm (8") friction (slip) clutch

Skids Adjustable, positive locking, four (4) positions (30mm increments)

Cutter bar Lowered, bolt together, 130mm spring steel

Blades Heat treated, spring steel clockwise and anti-clockwise on hardened bushes

Linkage/Mounting Tow hitch/drawbar with hydraulic height control

Mounting position(s) Centre mounted

Finish High build primer and equipment enamel top coat

Stone guards Front chains (8mm) incorporated into the deck with manual opening rear rubber guard

Wheels Hydraulic height adjustable, pneumatic (15-9.00) 'highway' implement tyres

Overall width (mm) 3190 3190 3800

Cutting width (mm) 2890 2890 3500

Cutting height (mm) 50 - 300 (max. 140 on the skids)

Tractor range (hp) 80 - 130 80 - 200 100 - 200

Blade tip speed (ft/min) 16,560 15,710 18,850

Weight (kg) 1,500 1,500 1,650


